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The Tenth Annual Science Lec
ture Series will take place at
Taylor University on March 7-9.
Four visiting lecturers, out
standing in their fields,
will
speak before the student body in
eleven lectures. Subjects of such
interest and timeliness in this
scientific age as "Biomedical
Problems of
Manned Space
Flight," and "Solving World
Food Problems," in addition to
more technical scientific ques
tions will be treated by the lec
turers. Those speaking are Dr.
Howard H. Claassen, Dr. Howard
J. Curtis, Dr. Kenneth J. Frey,
Dr. Jerry A. Cowen.
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Bast, Horner Present Solutions To Viet Nam Situation
War Policy Criticism Suggested In Panel Discussion

Last week the Johnson Ad- of the State Department's Inministration took on its critics formation Bureau, career diplowho are we actually fighting
aggressor actually is. Through tionalistic tendencies of the Vietin the tired debate over the Viet mat of some 28 years, raised in in Viet Nam and why are we an exchange between Prof. Loy, namese might be strong enough
Nam issue. The only different china> and has held important there? Are there any alternatives Prof. Haines, and Lowell Boileau to counter Chinese opposition
A
!" was opened
J 'to
As
questioning
aspect of this now usual occur- Forei6n Service posts in both to the present position of the the observer realized that, alEurope and the Far East, de- United States? Such was the na- though the matter may have be- the floor, the panel voiced the
rence was that it took place right
.
livered a speech prepared by the ture of the questions which came gun as a civil war, the problem opinion that use of nuclear arms
here on our own campus just gtate Department. The govern- before the panel designated to of determining the aggressor is could bring about international
beyond the village border in the menfs view is based on the discuss the Viet Nam issue in now a complicated one. At this crises, as Russia is likely to enWednesday and Friday chapels.
premise that the war in Viet Shreiner Auditorium last Tues- point Dean Phinney indicated ter the conflict at this point. As
The Critic of the Adminis- Nam is a result of the invasion day evening. The panel consisted that, although we are shooting the session came to a close,
tration was Dr. Bast a Professor of one political entity, South Viet 0f Dean Phinney, Professor M. at Viet Cong our ultimate goal Professor Loy and Mr. Boileau
of history at Ball State Univer- Nam, by another political entity, Haines, Professor P. Loy, and is containment of Chinese com- suggested that a gradual witho • te
North Viet Nam. Furthermore students Lowell Boileau and Ron munism. Mr. Oakerson here in- drawal to a more defensible counS1„J'. CXpe^.
°n_. 0,lle . ^roPean this invasion is supplied and Oakerson. The basic purpose of serted that we must remain in try such as Thailand would probaffairs, and on Smo-Soviet atfairs <jjrec|.e(i by Red China. He re- the panel was to draw together order to curb the impact of the ably serve the national interests
has traveled in both the East and veaied that Ho Chi Min has been the arguments on the Viet Nam East (specifically, China).
in a better manner.
Far East.
Dean Phinney then posed the
an active communist since 1920, issue heard in the previous week
The basis of Dr. Bast's criti- he was educated in the Soviet from Dr. Bast of Ball State Uni- question of whether our presence AyninflCfirC
cism was, the war in Viet Nam Union and is an ally of the Red versity and Mr. Horner of the i n Viet Nam is actually essential V J m U M S I I V S
is a civil war and we have no Chinese in the conquest of South state Department. The fact that to the purpose which Mr. Oaker- l w L , L , i , A 1 . ^
each member of the Panel had son presented. Prof. Loy and Mr.
business fighting there. He claims Viet Nam"
Botb sPeakers were very weB a
,. . .
xr-.Hnnniist lendvarying viewpoint on most Boileau commented that perhaps
TT
°
,'j m,,1S . •
qualified and both had very given questions pointed out the Viet Nam is not the proper place
11
W
er and with him in power in salient points on their positions, fact that the issue is one of more to achieve such a purpose, since
VI • 11
Viet Nam it would be as muc For cjarifyjng their positions we than merely two extreme posi- the country is indefensible eco0ne arm handstands flips with
in the interest of the U.S. as deeply appreciate the efforts of tions.
nomically and politically. If the half twists high arm to arm
having Tito in power in Yugo- these gentlemen and those who
The initial task of the panel United States is to stay in Viet handstands,' elbow lever presses
slavia. Dr. Bast further states made their visit possible.
was was to determine who the Nam, one of the main difficulties t0 handstands..., these are a few
that the U.S. has been incon
of maintaining a containment pol- 0f the stunts that you will see
icy (as Dean Phinney suggested) performed at the second annual
sistent in its Foreign Policy by
is thait of being able to predict Taylor gymnastics show on Frisupporting civilian and military
Eastern (Chinese) reaction to day, March 11 at 8:00. This will
dictatorships in South Viet Nam.
containment on the basis of he an hour packed show of events
In an election in South Viet Nam
Western concepts. On this basis usjng such apparatus as the high
tomorrow Dr. Bast says Ho Chi
then, the containment policy ap- bar, trampolene, side horse, still
Min would win by a vast majority
plied in Viet Nam may be out- rmgSj and parallel bars. Also, the
because he is the only one with
dated, or at least uncertain.
show this year will feature double
the support of the peasants. FinalFinally, the possibilities for al- team stunts and pyramids. The
Taylor University is pleased to dealing with speech and was at
ifo^ win^in Viet Nam—militarily announce the addition of two one time editor of "Speech ternatives were sought.
Per- show will be free of charge,
members to next year's faculty Teacher," the official publica- haps," said Dean Phinney, "we
Gymnastics is said to be, "the
or politically.
nr riarlvs T Rorchers former tion of the National Speech Com- should not attempt to hold to world's most beautiful sport." It
u ' ulaQys
Speaking for the Administra• B0
mittee of which she has also the status quo, but rather adjust takes strength, endurance, and
tion, Mr. James Horner Director guest professor of speech at Tay- bgen a member. Her teaching ex- to this (Chinese) power to allow agility. Each stunt that is exlor during first semester of 1964- perience includes both elemen- limited expansion." He went on ecuted must be done with an
65, will return next year to join (-ary and secondary as well as to explain that this expansion aesthetic appeal. It must look
the Department of Speech as pro- college and university.
should and naturally would be easy, be smooth, flowing, continfessor of speech. Dr. Borcher's
jn addition to Dr. Borchers, limited to China's contiguous uous, and must be completely
educational background includes the Taylor faculty will also wel- borders (that is, Viet Nam, Cam- controlled. In competition, a
The Student Council recent an A.B. from the University of come Professor Carl E. Gongwer. bodia, and Laos). Prof. Loy fol- gymnast may lose a meet by
ly voted to change the date oi
Wisconsin, graduate work at the
Gongwer will become an as- lowed this with the possibility simply showing a sign of strain,
Student Council Elections from University of Iowa and the Uni- sistant professor of Spanish. His that a government headed by no matter how well the stunt itversity of Chicago, the M.A. and degrees include the A.B. degree Min could be another possibility, self is executed,
March 9 to March 15. There
the PhD. degrees also from the from Taylor University and the since it could result in a situaThis coming show will be put
will be a forum for all candi
University of Wisconsin.
Master's degree from Indiana tion similar to Tito's Yugoslavia, on for the audience's enjoyment,
dates on March 10 and on
Dr. Borchers has authored sev- University. He has spent six Although Mr. Oakerson was not the performer's enjoyment, and
March 14 a forum will be held
eral articles and books including years as a missionary in Mexico convinced that the Chinese would with the thought in mind that
Living Speech, and New and Bet- and is currently on the staff at permit such a "Yugoslavia" sit- perhaps gymnastics will one day
for
just
the
presidents
ter Speech. She has written ex Olivet Missionary College. He is uaition to happen here, Dean be a competition sport on Taycandidates.
tensively for many magazines married and has three children. Phinney indicated that the na- lor's campus.
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1966-7 Faculty Adds
Two New Professors
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Why They Protest:
A Look At Students
(ACP)—The war in Viet Nam
has generated a good deal of de
bate on college campuses recently.
Why do these people, and others
protest and argue? Well, says the
University of Oregon Daily Emer
ald, the present generation of col
lege youth was born deep in the
bowels of the greatest world war
in history. Many of them have no
living fathers because of that war,
and many others have fathers
bearing the lifelong scars of bat
tle.
Five years after the war, when
most of today's students were be
tween the ages of 3 and 10, an
other major conflict was at hand,
this time in Korea. The youngsters
saw their older brothers drafted
for battle—many of them just
out of college.
Today, 12 years after the end
of the Korean war and fewer
years after Quemoy and Matsu,
Berlin, Lebanon, and Cuba,
America again faces a major war,
this time with implications the
world has only recently begun to
imagine.
Today's college student had
little or no contact with develop
ments which led to the present
situation in Viet Nam. Precious
few voices were raised in qestion when President Eisenhower
first committed American troups
in Southeast Asia as early as
1956. The adults who today criti
cize the student for inspecting
his government's policies paid
pitifully little attention to the
warnings sounded a decade ago
Letters to the Editor . . .

about America fighting
a land
war in Asia.
So today's student watches
draft calls rise and wonders who
will be next. He watches Sen.
Wayne Morse's predictions of
massive war in Asia slowly be
come reality, and he rightfully
questions Defense Secretary Rob
ert McNamara's three separate
and widely-spaced forecasts that
American boys would be home
by the end of 1965. Most of all,
he wonders about the real rea
sons for this war 8,000 miles
from home, reasons which have
yet to be fully explained.
The fact is that many more
college students should concern
themselves with this war—more
even than they are now con
cerned. It may be the most im
portant problem they will ever
face. Those who are vigorously
debating the issue are asking
questions all Americans should
be asking, regardless of political
belief. These students are wor
ried. They're not kidding them
selves into unthinking acceptance
of glib official answers given by
diplomats.
Today's student would like a
chance to finish school, get a
job, and perhaps marry and raise
a family, uninterrupted by nu
clear inferno. If his body is to
be committed to war of another
generation's making, then today's
student wants some answers, and
his right to demand them is im
plicit.
This is why they protest.

Living Christianity . .

Spiritual Growth Childlike
by Jack Ebright
The realm of the spirit touches
upon us like a delicate strand
tapering from a huge base which
exists far beyond our grasp. Our
sincere attempts for a complete
understanding of this greater
dimension are thus frustrated,
leaving us with a darkened under
standing of the spiritual life. And
yet, it is our purpose, perhaps
our highest nature to, while cling
ing to our faith, progress as far
as possible toward greater spirit
ual apprehension and discern
ment. Tennyson (In Memoriam)
shows himself to be as a child in
his helplessness—almost bewild
ered by all he does not under
stand.
Oh yet we trust that somehow
good will be the final goal of ill
...So runs my dream; but what
am I? An infant crying in the
might, an infant crying for the
light, and with no language but
a cry.
And yet while we receive this
in In Memoriam, we find the ex
pression of man's undying will
to pursue, to proceed, and to
struggle on. "Though much is
taken, much abides...We are...
made weak by time and fate, but
strong in will to strive, to seek,
to find, and not to yield."
Ulysses

Re. to Mr. Hinkle's Column,
The Devil's Advocate, of the
February 11, 1966 issue of the
Echo, I feel Mr. Hinkle's thought
that the honor system is taken
out of context and that it should
be dropped because of its impractically is false.
Since it seems illogical and
quite impractical to accept or
reject students applying to Tay
lor on the basis of "whether they
are saved," some sort of discipli
nary system must be set up for
the maintenance of the ideals
within the campus framework.
The most Biblical method is the
honor system.
The honor system is neither a
spy system nor an internal
police force. It is a system which
shows to whom an individual is
most dedicated: God or man. One
reason why the honor system is
ineffective on this campus is
social pressure. Friends are
afraid to "rat" on others for fear
of being socially ostracized.
The honor system is idealistic,
but should it be done away with
because it is such? If it can, then
we can do away with the Sermon
On The Mount, and therefore
most New Testament principles,
since many of the latter derive
their origin from the former.
The Scripture passage used to
support the honor system is
Matthew 18:15-19. From my in
terpretation of Scripture, the only
way Mr. Hinkle could claim that
the passage in question is taken

year with her husband to the
house of the Lord in Shiloh and
lay her petitions before Him and
worship Him. Yet, Hannah was
able to bare no children for her
husband and found this inability
to be a personal 'stumbling
block' as she attempted to grow
in spiritual understanding. Why
had "God shut up her womb?"
Why in her attempt to live
righteously had not God allowed
her to give a son to her husband?
Hannah might have been heard
to ask searchingly, "Certainly the
raising of a family is not contrary
to God's will. That which He
ordained as holy and righteous,
should not that be only right for
my husband and myself?" Han
nah never as far as we know lost
faith in her God; she certainly
lacked understanding. To picture
her as one groping, searching for
understanding would not be in
correct. Yet, she searched on the
assumption of her Father's real
ity. She "kept on going on" so to
speak until at last in tears she
came before her God and real
ized her utter dependence upon
Him as the source of truth and
mercy. This realization had grown
to the extent that her greatest
desire, so much a part of her,
was literally given to God.

And she vowed a vow, and said,
O Lord of hosts, if thou wilt in
deed look on the affliction of
thine handmaid, and remember
me, and not forget thine hand
maid, but wilt give unto thine
handmaid a man child, then I
will give him unto the Lord all
the days of his life. I Samuel

1:10-11

The man child was given and,
as promised, returned to God.
More children followed, giving
Hannah the family so long desired.
Although her understanding of
God and the spiritual dimension
was but slightly increased, the
gain in that faithful struggle was
great. She too had become like a
"child crying in the dark", at
tempting desperately to under
stand the ways of her Father.
This continued until finally she
realized that she was God-depen
dent. All great spiritual ap
prehension—even all physical
ability as far as she was con
cerned) found their ultimate
source in God. With this aware
ness she found she had grown
spiritually—had become much
more childlike in her faith to and
dependence upon the Father.
We should not conclude that
childishness in understanding is
God's desire for us, for He gave
us minds with which to grow.
But in the attempt to perceive
more of God's truth, we find our
Hannah was alone in the Temple, limitations bring us to a child
in bitterness of soul and prayed
unto the Lord, and wept sore. like dependence upon Him.

Perhaps this is as God planned
—a limited knowledge, a groping
hand, a dependent faith. Perhaps
we become more completely God's
people when in our progression
toward understanding we are Our Changing World . . .
made aware of our dependence
n
upon Him. Such, it would seem,
was true for Hannah, the mother
by Harry Sheppler Jr.
of Samuel.
"Hi guys. This is Granny Goose pose in the tapes is to "raise th
Hannah lived righteously be
fore God; she would go every coming to you from Radio State morale and morality of the Ameri
side ... we... are concerned about can troops." Ramsey, who sail
you, you guys out there in the he took the name of "Grann;
out of context would be that he
rot and sweat of Viet Nam." On Goose" from a West Coas
is a hard and fast dispensationtape, Granny Goose, Alias Ronald potato chip company just bf
alist, which is a sad theological
Ramsey, 27 year old, Greenwich cause he liked it, said the tape
camp to be in. Maybe Mr. Hinkle
Village, war protester, delivers go to Hanoi through Canada am
is really trying to tell us that
this message to the American Prague. He won't discuss th
some of Christ's teachings are
GI's
on patrol thoughout Viet specifics, nor will he tell how am
This
survey
is
concerned
with
not relevant today. If they are
a comparison of the income Nam. The message goes on:
where the tapes are made. Hi
not today can they ever be?
"We're concerned about you, says, though, that he has neve
status of whites and non-whites.
Sincerely, Kenneth Eimer
Looking at those persons whose our buddies, who have mothers been in personal contact wit]
Dear Dr. Rediger:
income is below $1,000, we find or wives or girl friends who, like Hanoi or the National Libera
I have been requested by Mr. that 3.2% of the whites fall into us, wonder why the hell you're tion Front.
A. E. Knowlton to convey to you this class, while 9.2% of non- in Viet Nam, a country 8,000 miles
Mr. Ramsey spent several year
the enclosed check in the amount whites are included here. On the from home..."
abroad, served in the U.S. Arm;
other end of the spectrum 5.9%
"No matter how you look at it, and was honorably discharged
of $250.00.
This represents a Christmas gift of the whites have incomes over guys, we are immorally and il He worked for a while, with ful
from the office employees of the $15,000; for non-whites, the per legally in Viet Nam. No matter security clearance, on the Apolli
how you look at it, (President) moon shot program at Nortl
Knowlton Construction Company centage is 1.6.
The median income of a white Johnson and the warlords in American Aviation in Los Angele
to the Messrs. Knowlton for them
to donate to whatever charity or person is $6,548 per year. Con Washington are committing the and then became a marriagi
cause they wish. You will note by trasted with this, is a figure of highest hypocrisy in history. counselor. (He has a master
Shouting for peace, they use you degree in psychology.)
the endorsement they have chosen $3,465 for non-whites.
As far as Negroes are con to maim and kill."
to contribute this to the Library
Granny Goose began the taping
"Let me take a few minutes in Los Angeles (or somewheri
Building Fund for Taylor Uni cerned, they are just slightly
versity.
better off with a college degree to remind you that, as a soldier, on the West Coast) and movei
With kindest personal regards, as a white with a high school you have been trained to obey to Greenwich Village when arres
orders, but as a human being, was feared. Now working under
Sincerely Yours,
education. The income figures
Knowlton Construction Co. are $7,295 and $6,997 respective you must take responsibility for ground, Granny says he'll ho]
your own act... American law from basement to basement doin,
L. R. Detwiler
ly.
recognizes that only the soldier, his work "until the war ends o
even acting under orders, must they lock me up. I will hide am
bear the final moral and legal use guerilla tactics because I ar
THE ECHO
responsibility
for
what
he a guerilla—a peace guerilla."
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does..."
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Michael A. Haynes
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war in Viet Nam is criminal and war, he replied: "Most definite!
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that you, too, find yourselves, as left her country to fight for th
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_
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a human being, unable to tolerate other side. I love my country."
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this nightmare war. And we hope
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We protesters are glad you se
you will oppose it..."
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
the immoral nature of this wa
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price $2 50
"Come home, guys. Come home and are against it, but real!
per year.
*
alive..."
Granny, when you behave lik
Published weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations bv
the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Mr. Ramsey, who has never this, we can only hope that soo:
been in Viet Nam, says the pur your "Goose" is cooked.

Cook Granny's "Goose

Honor System Upheld
Dear Editor:
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Kregal And Oakerson
Taylor Newsreporters

Around the Campus .

A View From The End
by Dee Freisen

by Roger Smitter
For many weeks the typical
Taylor student has been seen
eating his noontime meal while
becoming informed about the
events of the fast moving world.
Every weekday at lunch time Tay
lor students are able to munch
their food and sip their lemonade
while reading a news summary
of such events as the Viet Nam
War and the debates on Capitol
Hill. Many students have become
very appreciative of the current
events knowledge they derive
from the lunchtime newspapers,
found on cafeteria tables.
Though each sheet of news
states that the Public Affairs
Committee of the Student Council
has compiled the summary, Tay
lor students should be interested
in the real story behind the news.
Seniors Ron Kregal, who is
chairman of the Public Affairs
Committee, and Ron Oakerson are
responsible for the news service
to Taylor students. Each morn
ing the two rise in their news
office, their room, and recieve
the news via a direct line, the
radio, form either the CBS net
work or station WJR of Detroit.
There seems to be a question as
to who is awake first but both
are soon jotting notes of the
broadcast as quickly as they can.
With a news supplement and
weather report at 7:30 they
quickly have the news capsule
typed and ready for printing. The

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets
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news is taken to the Mailing and
Duplication Office where it is
published. By 11:20 the news
sheets are ready for distribution
of the cafeteria tables. There the
hungry Taylor students, many
hungry for news as well as for
food, are able to become informed
of the world's fast moving events.
Roommates Ron and Ron state
their new's philosophy is not to
give only a brief skeleton of
facts. The Taylor newsmen do
want to give full background in
formation so the news of each
day will have meaning. Thus the
news sheets are not a scorecard
of the Viet Cong casualties but
rather an explanation of the why
and the how of such news
subjects. The newsmen also state
that they would have news
summaries for the evening meal
if an event of sufficient import
ance merited immediate report
ing.
Of course the news affords a
chance for humor. Such was the
case the day the city of Upland
was found listed with the great
news datelines of the world.
Many students will also remem
ber the news item concerning
the investigation into the num
ber of peanuts in peanut butter.
Occasional mistakes are also
points of humor. Such the news
men confess was the day they ac
cidentally printed the initials
NFL (National Football League)
when they meant NLF (National
Liberation Front of the Viet
Cong).
All students agree that the
Public Affairs Committee is ac
complishing its goal of keeping
students informed of the world
and national news. Certainly con
gratulations and thanks are in
order for Taylor's noontime ver
sion of Huntley-Brinkley.

John Q Senior will graduate
May 22, 1966. It is about all he
can think of as he goes through
the various motions of being a
senior. Suddenly the world looks
different to this student. It is
sort of like driving over the
crest of a hill. On the way up,
one observes the things around
him, but as he nears the top, he
can begin to see what lies be
yond the crest. As he is looking
to what lies ahead, John Q Sen
ior becomes absorbed in what he
sees and as a result, he partially
forgets what he has just passed
or is now passing on his journey.
To some people this student may
seem unconcerned or apathetic to
ward the various phases of school
life, when really he is absorbed
in what is important to him.
To John Q Senior it is im
portant that he be able to finish
his scholastic record with honor,

not necessarily a 4.0, but also
not a 2.0. John Q Senior has
studied for seven and one half
semesters and the most pleasant
thought about graduation is the
fact that he will be able, at least
for a few years, to put the books
on the shelf. John thinks a lot
about next year, where he will
live, what he will do and who he
will marry. Because he thinks
about next year, he finds it hard
to be concerned about many of
the campus activities. What is
Youth Conference in comparison
to graduate school and how do
student council elections come
close to comparing with the new
teaching job.
All of these things are not un
common. As man moves along
the road of life, he becomes in
volved in what he is doing. So,
sometimes as we stand at a
crossroads we must double our

SwallowRobin Dormitory;
Happy Senior Girls' Home
Swallow-Robin is an old dorm
and we admit it. It does have
cockroaches and bad lighting and
a lot of other qualities and char
acteristics which the other dorms
do not have.
Swallow has a warmth and a
friendliness all its own. There's
always a friendly smile, because
the Senior girls are happy in
Swallow. It's nice because every
body knows everyone else. In the
beginning of the year the six
transfers situated in Swallow
doubted whether they would like
it in Swallow, but now they're
doubting whether they'll like it
in any other dorm. The rooms

are small and compact and some
of the closets are even more
compact, but the spirit and love
is enough to overcome these
minor annoyances.
The idea of a Senior dorm is
marvelous and the cooperation
in maintaining the honor dorm
privilege is tremendous. But,
alas, all good things must come
to an end, and rumor has it
that Swallow may be on its last
legs as a Senior Girl Honor
Dorm. Progress is inevitable.
When the old gray mare's not
working like she use to, then
she gets sold out and replaced.
It may not seem fair, but then
what does?

effort and widen our vision so
that we don't lose track of the
fact that each one of us is an
integral part of the world we
live in. As John Q Senior ap
proaches May 22 he should re
member where he came from as
he finally reaches the top of the
hill he is already looking over.
u

The Loss"
By Cheri Spangle

We walked together
through the darkness
through the silence
Dressed in black, draped in
somber,
There it lay.
Perched still at a jaunty angle,
Defying all Nature in that iron
bed.
Refusing to die, seeking immor
tality.
"It was better this way."
"It had to be this way," they
said.
The awful silence snapped,
The flames leaped, tossed
askew.
They danced, wildly convulsing
with life.
Now wheezing with warmth, the
flames of brilliance
Burning blue, scarlet, yellow,
grew.
One dropped from the rest,
Falling into the cold, grey ash,
trying to hide.
It glowed and dulled.
A druel wind parted the ashes,
so
It glowed again and died.
We planted that tree, nurtured
it to life.
through the darkness
through the silence
Fell the flame,
And it died.

THE
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Usually we give no special
recognition to writers, but
circumstances surrounding cer
tain stories in this issue de
mand a special note. We wish
to thank Wayne Ridder, who
wrote the article on the Viet
Nam debate, and Richard Cum
mins, who supplied informa
tion for the poll about negroes,
for their special efforts.
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Netters Close Season; Bocken, Trojans End Season With Third
Wilson, Harvey Take Honors p| ace Finish at Little State
by Rich Anderson

With the Huntington basket
ball game, the 1965-66 roundball
schedule came to a close. Some
of the highlights of the season
included victories in the Taylor
and Marshall, Michigan Tourna
ments, a second place finish in
the Earlham Tourney and a near
miss at the NAIA playoffs. For
the season, the Trojans were 15-9
and finished in a tie for third in
the H.C.C. with a 5-5 record.

from the field, 69 per cent from
the foul line and averaged 46.5
Last Saturday the Taylor Uni
rebounds.
versity Grapplers traveled to
Overall the season was quite Crawfordsville and Wabash Col
successful and already plans are lege for the Eighth Annual Lit
being made for the 1966-67 sea tle State Wrestling Tournament.
son. Finding the men to fill the This was the climax for the team
shoes of Bocken, Wilson and after completing their third win
Harvey, all of whom had fine ning season. The preceding
seasons, will be a job which week the team had placed third
Coach Odle will not look forward in the Hoosier College Confer
to with much pleasure. However, ence, and this time they antici
many of the fellows learned a lot pated meeting some of the same
Senior, Ron Bocken had an
the past season and are sure to men, as well as others in the
other fine season as he led the
be much improved when the Indiana small college association.
team in scoring, 24.8 points per
new season rolls around.
Six schools were present at
game (fourth in the state); as
sists, 93; and in free throw ac
curacy, hitting 80 per cent. An
other senior, Dan Wilson, was
second in scoring with an 18.5
average, and second in assists
with 71. Dan, only six feet one
inch, and playing guard most of
the time, still managed to pull
down 140 rebounds, to be fourth
by Ken Musselman
in this department. The third
senior on the team, Larry Harvey,
Golf: A game which consists of
With the purchase of a new
also had a fine season. "Twinkle
striking a small resilient ball caged net and floor mat for in
toes" led in rebounds, grabbing
(golf ball) with clubs (golf clubs) doors practice, Taylor's golfers
off 285 for an 11.9 average. He
having heads (wooden or metal), have been busy swinging (clubs)
was also third in scoring with a
into a series of holes (usually in pre-spring practice. Even more
14.3 average and third in assists
nine or eighteen) situated at important in early and possibly
with 40.
various distances on a course with crucial practice opportunity is
Junior, Cliff Cox also did quite natural or artificial obstacles, or the well planned and busy spring
well, as he was fourth in scoring hazards, irregularly interposed. vacation schedule in the land
with a 10.9 average, second off The object is to put the ball into where all good golfers go—Flor
the boards with 233, third in each hole in as few strokes as ida.
field goal shooting with a 51 per possible.
This opportunity for competi
cent and fourth in assists. Dave
This year's golf team gives all tive golfing with such teams as
Odle led the team in field goal indications of being the best Tay Troy State, Florida Southern, the
accuracy, connecting on 55 per lor has ever had. With the re
University of Jacksonville and
cent of his attempts. Freshman, turning of three of the first five four other colleges gives our
Dick Rohrer showed off things lettermen, and some new sopho team a chance not only to rep
to come, as he gave many an op more talent, these hackers could resent Taylor athletically, but
ponent a rough evening. Dick was score well among the conference
also a chance to witness for
third in rebounds, grabbing off teams, and could greatly affect Jesus Christ.
173; third in field goal percent the winning of this year's allDo make a point to encourage
age; and he was also elected MVP sports trophy.
the members of the golf team—
for the Taylor Tournament.
Ken Flanigan, Dave Odle, Nel
As a team. Taylor was ahead
All Sports Points
son Rediger, Jon Schubert, Dave
of their opponents in every de
.. 44 Ketner, Larry Backland, Gary
partment except free throw shoot Indiana Central
Taylor
41% Harmon, Glen McCroskery, Ken
ing percentage. The Trojans
Anderson
37% Musselman, and Davy's favorite
averaged 94 points per game, hit
Manchester
32% caddy—Coach Odle.
48 per cent of their field goal
Hanover
19%
Golf Southern Schedule
attempts, connected on 66 per Franklin
.. 18
cent of their free throws and *Earlham
March 19 Valdosta State
... 9
averaged 49.6 rebounds per game.
21 St. Leo
Their opponents averaged 89.8 *Lacks a conference schedule
22 Polk
in all sports.
points per game, shot 45 per cent
23 Manatee
24 Lake Sumter
25 Lake City
26 Troy State

by Phil Myers
the tournament, Indiana Central
captured the crown for the third
year going, with Wabash taking
second. Taylor defeated Man
chester, Earlham, and Anderson
finishing closely behind the Wa
bash team.
Taylor was represented by six
of their starting wrestlers and
all six placed in the top three
positions in their respective
weight classes. Gene Keller, a
137 lbs., copped a Gold medal
defeating a former Little State
Champ in the finals.
Lowell
Boileau took a third place in the

145 lb. class. Phil Myers, at 152
lbs., brought a second place. In
the 160 class, Steve Jeffrey also
took second. Benny Lester, wrest
ling 15 lbs. above his own weight
in the 167 lb. class did a fine
job to win Taylor's second gold
medal. The heavyweight of the
squad, Tom Linder, secured a
third place.
Coach Van Dam feels that the
boys did a fine bit of wrestling
this week end and although the
whole team was not represented,
the place we made for the school
indicates the quality of the team.

Golfers Anticipate
Florida Spring Trip

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
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Steve Jeffreys scores two points on his way to victory in a recent
wrestling meet.

Sophomores Victorious in
Class Basketball Tourney
by Walt Harvey
The 1965-66 class competition
continued Saturday, February 26,
in Maytag gymnasium with the
sophomore class winning the
inter-class basketball tournament.
They defeated the freshmen class
by a score of 95-75 in their first
game, and then defeated the
senior class in the championship
game, 88-85. The junior class,
who lost to the seniors 82-79,
took third place by trouncing the
lowly freshman, 107-90.

added 16 and Jack Wood 12 for
the sophomores, while Tom Nor
ton paced the freshmen with 21.
Larry DeBruyn and Jim Swaney
each scored 16 points for the
juniors, but Paul Wamsley scored
29, most of them coming from
about 25 feet out, to lead the
seniors to victory.
In the title game, Paul Wamsley
and Don Jones had 52 points be
tween them, but the well balanced
sophomores, paced by Wes
Rediger with 19 and Joe Ricks
Sophomore, Joe Ricks, led his with 17, defeated the seniors to
class in their first victory by win the annual class basketball
getting 29 points. Bill Andrews tournament.
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